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The ability of different types of web sites to provide relevant information in response to queries in the area of nutrition 
is investigated here. Nutrition related queries from users of the Excite search engine were posed to a number of 
nutrition Web sites in order to assess whether or not topical matches were found.  The queries were also submitted to 
four general-purpose search engines.  Surrogate users were used to assess the actual relevance of topical matches. 
Matches were retrieved for about 36% of the queries on the nutrition sites; the range for different sites went from a low 
of 8.6% to a high of 68.6%.  For the general search engines, matches were retrieved for about 92% of the queries. 
Almost all of the topical matches in both cases were judged relevant. 
Introduction 
Health information is one of the major categories of information that web users look for. We are all concerned with health, including 
both the prevention and management of health problems. We focus here on a major subcategory of health-related information, 
nutrition. How easily users searching for nutrition information on the Web can find the information they desire is investigated here.  
This analysis may provide a better understanding of the nutrition information needs of Web users and the design of useful nutritional 
knowledge bases.
The growth of the Web has led to increased interest in end user information retrieval (IR) systems, as manifested by the proliferation 
of Web search engines.  There has also been a growth of indexing and classification systems and widespread public use of Web IR 
systems (Jansen & Pooch, 2001).  This growth has also led to an expanding variety of search topics including locating information on 
nutrition.  IR is a non-trivial problem; what is relevant is decided by the user from session to session, may change from time to time, 
and is heavily dependent on individual judgments (Saracevic, 1975).  Making judgments of information quality and authority is 
difficult for most users because overall, there is no quality control mechanism (Reih, 2002).  Judging quality is especially difficult in 
the domain of nutrition, where conflicting claims are abundant. 
In the following sections, we state our research question, address related work, describe the methodology of our study, and provide 
an overview of the results.  This is followed by a discussion and the implications for user information seeking.  The work presented 
here is an extension of work previously presented by Doran et al. (2003) and Doran (2002).
Research Question 
Our research objective was to determine to what extent specialized nutritional sites are providing the information that general web 
users are seeking. Many of these sites, but not all, are carefully constructed and regulated to provide authoritative information on 
nutrition. Our question specifically addresses the question of coverage within the field of nutrition.
Related Work 
Work related to that presented here includes studies of medical sites in general, nutrition sites in particular, analysis of user queries 
in these areas, and methods to assess the quality of information retrieved. Spink et al. (2004) provide a general overview in the 
context of their analysis of queries to general search engines. They compared web searches submitted to several general engines 
over a period of years. For example, the percentage of queries to Excite on medical topics declined from 9.5% in 1997 to 7.5% in 
2001. (They attribute this to the increase in commercial use.) Many of the queries in the general area of health were about weight 
issues; presumably some of the other categories included some nutrition-related queries as well. So this study documents the use of 
general search engines to search for nutrition-related information. There have been some studies examining the use of specific 
nutrition sites; examples include McCray et al. (1998) and Barnas & Kahn (1999). The Pew Internet Project has examined the use of 
internet resources for medical information (Pew Internet & Family Life, 2002, 2003). They found that 65% of health information 
seekers were looking for information on exercise, nutrition, or weight control. (The categories they used were not mutually exclusive, 
so searchers could be in more than one category.)
At least one other study has compared health and nutrition sites with general search engines (Atlas, 2001); this study found that 
medical students had more success searching in general search engines than more specialized sites. This finding is consistent with 
that reported here. New tools for search web medical resources were the topic of research in which the lack of advanced search 
capabilities and the limitations in precision, number, and export options of the results supplied were described (Aguillo, 2000). There 
has been substantial work involving the quality of health and nutrition information on the web, both to evaluate existing information 
and to develop procedures for providing authoritative and correct information (McLeod, 1998; Eysenbach et al., 2000; Fallis & Fricke, 
2002).
Research Methodology 
This study utilized 70 nutrition queries submitted to 13 nutrition sites, 1 nutrition metasite, and 4 general search engines. The search 
results were evaluated for relevance.  The matches and relevance measures for the two methods of information seeking, specialized 
niche sites and general search engines, were then compared. The overall ability of the sites linked to by the metasite (Tufts Nutrition 
Navigator) was then investigated.
Query Selection 
The 70 queries used (see Table 1) are from an Excite transaction log containing actual user requests.  An original list of 100 terms 
selected automatically was screened by a registered dietitian. A college nutrition textbook, Zeman’s Clinical Nutrition and Dietetics, 
was examined to confirm the relationship between the terms comprising the queries and the field of nutrition (Zeman, 1983).  In the 
field of nutrition, Zeman’s text is considered a reliable standard of reference.
Web Site Selection 
Sites (see Table 2) were selected from Tufts University Nutrition Navigator (Tufts).  Tufts is an online rating and review guide designed 
to assist users in sorting through nutrition information on the Web and finding accurate, useful nutrition information (Tufts, 2005).  
Tufts uses a twenty five-point scale to rate the sites: twenty points for content and five for usability.  A stratified sample of sites was 
chosen with some sites having high ratings and others low ratings. Tufts itself was searched to determine how many of the web sites 
it includes contained information using the query terms; this information complements that obtained by examining individual web 
sites. In addition, the nutrition queries were posed to four popular general search engines: Excite, Google, MSN, and Teoma. The site 
searches were performed in 2002. The extension to general search engines and the metasite searches was performed in 2003. We 
comment on the possible impact of recent changes in the final section of this paper.
Study Design 
We discuss the two parts of this study individually. The first compared the performance of individual sites and search engines in order 
to compare their relative effectiveness in retrieving nutrition information as represented by the sample of queries from the Excite 
query log. The second considered the overall coverage of nutrition sites in general and addressed the question of how widely topics 
are covered across specialized sites.
Each query was used for a search in each nutrition site and search engine.  Topical relevance was evaluated by one or more of the 
authors. Three authoritative users with expertise in nutrition acted as surrogate users to review the resulting matches.  A match was 
classified as relevant if all three users agreed that it was responsive to the query.  Results were not evaluated for quality or 
authoritativeness. The three users were in agreement 100% of the time. We attribute this high degree of agreement to the relatively 
focused task and high degree of expertise. Overall results are in Table 2.
Results 
In the second phase, each of the 70 queries was entered into the Tufts Nutrition Navigator to determine the number of matching 
sites which contained at least some information matching the given query. With the exception of the range of 151 to 500 sites, in 
which no queries showed up, the results are much as might be expected. Many of the query terms were not indexed in any of the 
sites. A few queries were covered by most sites. The results are shown in Table 3.
Discussion 
Detailed analysis of query performance by sites is given in Doran (2002).  The overall performance range of nutrition sites was from a 
low of six queries retrieving matching results from Nutrition Resource.Com to a high of 48 matches from the FDA web site.  All of the 
four general search engines retrieved a higher number of topical matches than the nutrition sites; Google and MSN search retrieved 
matches to 67 queries, Teoma retrieved matches to 66 queries, and Excite retrieved matches to 62 queries.
Several specific problems were observed with the sites.  For example, the lack of an effective search engine prohibited iVillage from 
retrieving a match for weightwatchers, yet there was information on the site about “weight watchers” spelled as two words.  The Diet 
Doctor did not have a search option at all.  Health World Online’s search option was frequently “unavailable”.  The search for weight 
loss resulted in no matches on the Weight Focus site, but several sources of information on weight loss were found on this site 
through exploration of links.
Another performance problem observed with some nutrition sites was the inability to handle “incorrect” syntax.  For example, the 
eight queries containing quotes, commas, ‘+’ or ‘AND’ caused syntax errors on the Centers for Disease Control site.  All queries 
containing quotes, periods and the ‘+’ operator resulted in syntax errors on Nutrition Resource.Com.
The lack of basic nutritional information was another problem observed.  For example, diet prevents many forms of cancer and 
adequate nutrition is critical to those undergoing treatment for cancer, yet the American Cancer Society retrieved matches to 38 
queries, of which 33 contained relevant items.  On Health World Online, the query “salt” was unmatched, yet it would be reasonable 
to expect a match to this on a nutritional site.  Atkins Nutritionals did not retrieve matches for basics such as food guide pyramid, 
potassium, or most of the cancer queries.  On Prevention, food guide pyramid was found but not a definition or a picture.  There were 
no matches to the query recipe by Weight Focus.  On the American Dietetic Association site was no match for potassium, which one 
would expect to see on this site.  If there is information on the ADA site about potassium, there is no indication as to which, if any, 
links contains it.  The lack of basic nutritional information was observed with many sites.
From the metasite searches in Tufts, it is apparent that the failure of some nutrition sites to locate information for some of the 
queries is not simply a result of the selection of sites. None of the sites included at that time in Tufts would have contained responses 
matching those queries. Examination of the terms matching large numbers of nutrition sites shows that these are fairly general 
nutrition terms, e.g., nutrition, food, recipes, and protein. The terms with no matching sites are generally (but not always) phrases and 
often fairly specialized, e.g., boneless chicken recipes, health and nutrition MLMs, and Indian food calorie chart. Three contain 
misspellings, e.g., meat nutrition cotent. The queries in the middle ranges are generally single terms or two-word phrases; they are 
often requesting information that would be expected in a nutrition web site, e.g., salt, potassium, and cholesterol.
Conclusions 
The average percentage of queries answered by the nutrition sites and search engines was 35.5% and 93.6%, respectively.  If the 
Excite queries compare to those typically made to these sites, then improvements to the search engines and contents of the 
nutritional sites are needed.  Based on the high percentage of query matches supplied by the general search engines, users have a 
better chance of locating relevant information using general search engines rather than using niche sites. However, these search 
engines provide no evaluation of the quality of information contained within the sites retrieved even when they use link or other 
information to rank apparently more authoritative sites more highly. Current nutrition information seekers thus have a choice 
between small, controlled niche sites with limited information and large uncontrolled search engines with vast amounts of 
information. 
There are several limitations of the current work which should be addressed. The searches were performed a couple of years ago. 
More recent, but not complete, searches indicate that the general pattern has not changed, however. Future work will include further 
analysis of the existing data and its comparison to more recent data. Some of the issues that need to be addressed include the 
relationship of site focus, if not nutrition in general, to the results, the relationship of the Tufts site ratings to the retrieval results, and 
consideration of other general search engines.  Future research will also focus on possible methodologies to link the nutritional 
information searchers desire with the organization of nutritional knowledge collections. Unfortunately, the Tufts Nutrition Navigator is 
no longer operational, so other resources will be used for further research.
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